Box Inventory for the Papers of Boots Cooper, M.D.
10/16/92 & 1/22/93 jm

N.B. Whenever possible, original folder headings are used.

material received in Denton, TX by Janet Miller from Dr. Cooper, shipped to Philadelphia 3/25/92:

folder 1 correspondence, memorabilia, etc.
folder 2 personal calendars, c. 1969-75
folder 3 personal calendars, c. 1977-86
folder 4 CPR WMCPH, 1967-69
folder 5 correspondence re: homecoming, Gene Haring testimonial, etc. 1974-89
folder 6 "Cellular Aspects of Ethanol..." edited typescript & photographs
folder 7 homecoming, 25th reunion
folder 8 correspondence re: Siegel, AHERF, Hahnemann, 1973-90
folder 9 coronary standards, WMC, memos & reference files, 1970-71
folder 10 schedule, cardiology, WMC, 1970-72
folder 11 ICU, Interdepartmental correspondence, 1970-72
folder 12 Donna Brooks, n.d. (note: copy typescript, pp. 73-90 by and about Milo Brooks, M.D.) unknown original source
folder 13 Boots Cooper, Distinguished Alumna Award, Texas Woman's University, 4/9/81
folder 14 homecoming, WMC, 1990
folder 15 Ruth Weinman, n.d. (correspondence)
folder 16 material received 4/20/92 by Janet Miller from Dr. Cooper for inclusion in her papers: correspondence, 1967-82
folder 17 material received 3/16/92 by Janet Miller from June Klinghoffer, M.D. from Dr. Cooper: correspondence, resume, memorabilia (especially re: Girl Scouts), photographs, publications, clippings, c. 1942-80.
folder 18 Boots Cooper oral history correspondence NOTE: INCLUDES ORIGINAL FLOPPY OF ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT DRAFT
folder 19 oral history first draft
folder 20 Janet Miller's notes on Boots Cooper interview
folder 21 obituaries and memorials
folder 22 Janet Miller's background information on Dr. Cooper
folder 23 oral history second draft
oral history tapes (originals & duplicates)
MCP Alumnae/i News, 1984-87
Where Cranes Fly
Send Us a Lady Physician (inscribed)
1 WMCP wooden dispensary sign (noted: N. College street address)
1 electrocardiograph machine in wooden case inscribed to Boots Cooper..., 5/1973 (w/ canvas cover)
1 box photographic paper for electrocardiograph machine